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ABSTRACT
Magnetotelluric and seismic reflection surveys at Parkfield, California, show that the San
Andreas fault zone is characterized by a vertical zone of low electrical resistivity. This zone is
≈500 m wide and extends to a depth of ≈4000 m. The low electrical resistivity is attributed to
high porosity of saline fluids present in the highly fractured fault zone. The occurrence of
microearthquakes and creep in the low resistivity zone is consistent with suggestions that seismicity at Parkfield is fluid driven.
INTRODUCTION
The San Andreas fault in California is the
boundary between the Pacific and North American plates and is one of the most accessible and
well-studied plate margins on Earth (Wallace,
1990). Despite such study, many aspects of its
seismicity and structure are still unresolved. In
this paper the results of recent high-resolution
magnetotelluric (MT) and seismic reflection
imaging of the Parkfield segment of this fault are
presented. MT is a remote sensing technique capable of imaging subsurface electrical resistivity
(Vozoff, 1991). Because fluids dramatically
lower the resistivity of their host rocks, the MT
method provides a powerful tool for delineating
fluids in the crust. The MT data collected at Parkfield strongly suggest that the fault zone beneath
Middle Mountain contains anomalously high
fluid content. This observation is consistent with
recent models of the earthquake cycle by Byerlee
(1993) and Rice (1992), in which the presence of
high-pressure fluids at depth within faults has
been postulated to account for the weakness of
strike-slip faults such as the San Andreas
(Zoback et al., 1987).
TECTONIC SETTING
Parkfield marks the transition from the creeping central segment of the San Andreas fault to
the north to the locked 1857 Fort Tejon earthquake segment to the south. It is the site of six
moderate earthquakes within the past 150 years,
the most recent being an M = 5.9 event in 1966
(Bakun and Lindh, 1985). Owing to the apparent
regularity of characteristic earthquakes on this
segment of the San Andreas fault, Parkfield has
been the focus of a major monitoring effort
aimed at a better understanding of the earthquake
cycle and possible precursory phenomena (Bakun and Lindh, 1985). Parkfield is also a potential site for a scientific fault-zone drilling project
(Hickman et al., 1994). The San Andreas fault at
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Parkfield separates very different types of basement rock (Fig. 1; Sims, 1990; Dibblee, 1980).
Southwest of the San Andreas fault basement
rock is Salinian granite, which is overlain by
Quaternary and Tertiary sediments. To the northeast the basement is Franciscan, a melange consisting primarily of metamorphosed accretionary
prism, covered by Tertiary and Holocene sediments. Seismic reflection showed that faultnormal compression has produced a flower structure 5 km or more wide in the upper 10 km of the

crust (McBride and Brown, 1986). The absence
of coherent reflectors suggests a zone of heavily
fractured material in the fault zone. Fault-zoneguided waves that propagate within a wedge of
low seismic velocity material along the fault, provide more direct evidence for a fractured zone (Li
et al., 1990). Tomographic velocity analysis using microearthquake sources (e.g., EberhartPhilips and Michael, 1993; Lees and Malin,
1990; Michelini and McEvilly, 1991 reveals
lower seismic velocities northeast of the San

Figure 1. Map of San Andreas fault in vicinity of Parkfield showing location of magnetotelluric
(MT) and seismic surveys.
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Figure 2. A: Continuous magnetotelluric data
collected at Middle Mountain. Ticks on horizontal axis denote locations at which data
were recorded. These locations are spaced
100 m apart except for a gap east of Middle
Mountain. Vertical axis is frequency. Because
low frequencies penetrate farthest into the
earth, this form of display gives an impression of depth. Transverse electric (TE) apparent resistivity was computed from currents
flowing parallel to fault and magnetic fields
normal to fault. Transverse magnetic mode
(TM) apparent resistivity was computed from
currents flowing across fault and magnetic
fields parallel to fault. Phase is proportional to
the derivative of the apparent resistivity with
respect to frequency. A uniform earth would
give a constant phase of 45° and in general
high phases correspond to low resistivity and
vice versa. B: Response of the resistivity
model (Fig. 3B) that best fits MT data.

Andreas fault. Regional MT measurements suggest that low electrical resistivities are associated
with these low velocities, but site spacing was too
wide to resolve detailed fault zone structure
(Eberhart-Philips and Michael, 1993; Park et al.,
1991). Direct current (DC) resistivity measurements by Park and Fitterman (1990) suggest a
complicated near-surface resistivity structure in
the Parkfield area.

Figure 3. A: Migrated seismic reflection data on profile normal to fault. The depth of 1 km corresponds to a two-way travel time of 1 s. B: Electrical resistivity model that best fits observed
magnetotelluric data presented in Figure 2. Location of active trace on basis of creep is denoted by T and topography shown on same vertical scale. C—crest of Middle Mountain.
C: Schematic interpretation of the seismic and magnetotelluric data. Kg—Salinian granite,
Tcr—Coast Range sedimentary units, Tgv—Tertiary Great Valley sequence, Kjf—Franciscan
melange, and DZ—damaged zone.
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DATA ACQUISITION
The high-resolution MT measurements described here were designed to image the electrical
resistivity of the fault zone close to the 1966 epicenter (Fig. 1). Along the 4 km profile, electric
fields were measured continuously with 100 m
dipoles, and magnetic fields were measured every
500 m. Variations in these fields in the frequency
range of 40 Hz to 0.003 Hz were recorded for
6–10 hrs and then analyzed using the technique of
Egbert and Booker (1986) to determine the apparent resistivity and phase as a function of surface
position and frequency (Fig. 2A). Because lowfrequency signals penetrate deeper than high-frequency signals, plotting frequency on the vertical
axis gives an impression of how resistivity varies
with depth. A number of features can be qualitatively identified in the data sections (Fig. 2A). On
the southwest end of the profile, the apparent resistivity computed from electric currents that
cross the San Andreas fault (TM mode) reveals a
resistive body beneath a shallow conductive layer.
Northeast of the fault, resistivities appear to be
significantly lower, and the lowest resistivities
occur beneath the crest of Middle Mountain.
The tensor decomposition technique of Chave
and Smith (1994) demonstrated that electrical resistivity variations along strike are small enough
to justify a two-dimensional interpretation. The
two-dimensional minimum structure inversion
technique of Smith and Booker (1991) was then
used to convert the apparent resistivity and phase
data into electrical resistivity as a function of
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depth (Fig. 3B), and data were fit to within 5%
(Fig. 2B). Equal weight was given to vertical and
horizontal smoothing. The inversion generates
the smoothest resistivity model consistent with
the data, and all structures in the resulting model
are required by the data. More complex models
may also fit the data, but additional structure is
not required. Note that the model becomes
smoother as depth increases because the deeper
parts of the model are sampled by longer wavelength signals than the top.
Multichannel seismic reflection data were collected west of the San Andreas fault (Fig. 1) to
locate the top of the Salinian granite. Two
22–88 Hz Vibroseis profiles were shot, one parallel to the San Andreas fault and one normal to it.
Each profile consisted of 128 fixed receiver
points at 15.2 m intervals. Alternate receiver
points were used as source points. The data were
then analyzed with a simple common midpoint
reflection processing sequence, to permit a simple time-to-depth conversion (Fig. 3A).
GEOLOGIC INTERPRETATION
Southwest of the San Andreas fault the resistivity model and the seismic section independently show a rough surface at a depth of
700–900 m separating rocks of significantly different physical properties. The high electrical resistivity and uniform seismic impedances below
this surface indicate that it is the faulted top of the
Salinian granites. Above this contact both data
sets suggest that the overlying Tertiary sedimentary rocks are faulted and folded. The lateral resistivity variations within these rocks probably
result from fault-controlled concentrations of
ground water, and it is inferred that the faults may
act as flow barriers. Northeast of the San Andreas
fault, drilling at the Varian well penetrated
1700 m of briny sedimentary rocks before encountering Franciscan basement in a low-angle
fault zone containing pressurized water in large
fractures (Jongmans and Malin, 1995). The low
resistivities east of the fault, which extend to
depths of ≈1500 m in the MT model, are consistent with the well data, and suggest a zone of
fluid-rich sediments extending several km east of
the San Andreas fault.
LOW RESISTIVITY FAULT ZONE
The most striking feature of the resistivity
model of Figure 3B is the vertical zone of low
electrical resistivity (<5 Ω · m) beneath Middle
Mountain. Modeling and inversion of the MT
data require the resistivity of this zone to significantly increase at ≈4000 m. A thinner zone of low
resistivity may exist at greater depths, but this is
not resolvable from surface MT measurements
(Eberhart-Philips et al., 1995).
What is the origin of this low resistivity? Serpentinite, a rock that can have low resistivity, has
been found at many locations along the San Andreas fault, but no surface exposures were
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mapped on Middle Mountain by Sims (1990),
Dibblee (1980), or Dickinson (1966). Aeromagnetic data have been used by Hanna et al. (1972)
to locate buried serpentinites along the San Andreas fault, because of the large magnetic anomalies sometimes associated with this material.
The absence of such an anomaly at Middle
Mountain suggests, but does not require, that a
large serpentinite body is absent. Because the
aeromagnetic data described by Simpson et al.
(1989) were collected on a 1 mile (1.6 km) grid,
it is possible that a small serpentinite sliver could
have escaped detection. However, serpentinite
alone is unlikely to produce the very low resistivities observed (<5 Ω · m).
Clay minerals are another candidate for the
low resistivity. These minerals are commonly
found in fault gouge and may contribute to the
weakness of strike-slip faults. Typical clays have
resistivities in the range 5–20 Ω · m (Palacky,
1987). Although clay may partially explain the
low resistivity, the large region with resistivity
≈1 Ω · m suggests another material is responsible
for the low resistivity. Within the breccia and
fault gouge located in the core of the fault, saline
fluids could easily produce a network of interconnected pores and low electrical resistivity.
The amount of fluid has been estimated in two
ways from the resistivity data.
(1) Fluid is present in interconnected pores.
The Varian well a few kilometres along the fault
encountered brines with 30,000 ppm chloride.
Assuming that these fluids are representative of
those in the fault zone, then the fault zone fluids
would have a resistivity of ρƒ = 0.26 Ω · m.
Archie’s law is often used to convert electrical resistivity to porosity in systems where electrical
conduction is dominated by an interconnected
pore fluid and is written in the form
ρr = ρƒ φ –m
where ρr is the effective resistivity of the rock, φ is
the porosity, and m is a constant that lies between
1 and 2. To obtain ρr = 3 Ω · m, typical of the fault
zone at 3 km depth, would require a porosity range
of 8.6% to 30%, with m = 1 and 2, respectively.
For the expected texture of a fault zone with
cracks, as opposed to spherical pores, the lower
m = 1 porosity bound is more reasonable. If significant clay content were present, then less fluid
would be required to produce the low resistivity.
(2) Fluid is contained in a set of macroscopic
cracks. This was the case with the fluids encountered in the Varian well that were located in a narrow fractured zone that is inferred to be one of the
eastern strands of the flower structure shown in
Figure 3C. Given the resistivity of brine derived
above, and assuming a 500-m-wide zone of
3 Ω · m resistivity anomaly at 3 km, a 30-m-wide
zone of fluid would have the same effective conductance (ratio of width and resistivity).
It is most probable that a combination of

macroscopic cracks, interconnected pore fluids,
and clay minerals is the cause of the zone of low
resistivity. These porosity values are high for
near-surface rocks, and although there is some
nonuniqueness converting resistivity to porosity,
all calculations indicate that a significant fluid
content is required to explain the low resistivity.
The low resistivity zone forms a damaged zone
at the center of a flower structure. Two branches
of the flower structure are inferred to bound the
damaged zone. Loci of very low resistivity may
indicate faults within the damaged zone. Faults
imaged within the sedimentary rocks west of the
San Andreas may represent another. The ≈500 m
horizontal width of the zone of low resistivity
agrees well with the width of the seismic low-velocity zone inferred from the fault-zone-guided
wave observations of Li et al. (1990). Fracturing
and fluid saturation combine to produce low electrical resistivity and seismic velocity. The correlation of these two parameters strengthens the case
that the low resistivity is due to fluids, rather than
serpentinite or clay alone. The seismic observations also favor a significant width of high porosity because a few narrow cracks alone would not
allow guided waves to propagate. Studies of exhumed exposures of the San Gabriel and Punchbowl faults in southern California (Anderson
et al., 1983; Chester et al., 1993) showed a wedge
of breccia and gouge that pinched out at ≈4 km.
Both depth extent and shape agree well with the
wedge-shaped zone of low resistivity at Parkfield
consisting of fluid-saturated breccia.
The fluids could be mantle, crustal, or meteoric
in origin. At the Cajon Pass drill site located on
the Mojave segment of the San Andreas fault,
Torgersen and Clarke (1992) determined that the
fluids originated as meteoric water transported at
depth within the crust. At Parkfield it is most
likely that the inferred fluids are also crustal and
enter the fault from the northeast. They could be
meteoric in origin or generated by metamorphic
reactions in the Franciscan unit (Irwin and
Barnes, 1975). Fluid migration may be in response to regional tectonic stresses described by
Wentworth and Zoback (1989). This idea is supported by the low electrical resistivity imaged
northeast of the San Andreas fault by previous regional MT surveys (Eberhart-Philips and Michael, 1993; Park et al., 1991). Observations of
low seismic velocity in this area by EberhartPhilips and Michael (1993) are also consistent
with this pathway for fluid transport. However it
is unclear at what depth the fluids enter the fault.
RELATION TO SEISMICITY
Are the fluids related to the seismicity? Numerous microearthquakes, mapped by Nadeau
et al. (1995), occur at depths above 4 km on the
western edge of the low resistivity zone (Fig. 3).
The role of the fluids may be passive, and they
may simply come to the surface when they encounter the impermeable granite, using the fault
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zone as an easy conduit (Irwin and Barnes,
1975). It is also possible that fluids play a more
active role in the earthquake cycle. These fluids
could form high-pressure, fluid-filled compartments as suggested by Byerlee (1993). Johnson
and McEvilly (1995) suggested that Parkfield
seismicity is fluid driven and the MT data support
this idea because they show that fluids are present
at the depths of at least the shallowest earthquake
clusters. It is significant that the earthquakes are
located on the edge of the granite block, while the
actively creeping surface trace lies to the east of
the low resistivity zone (errors in the microearthquake locations are ≈200 m). Here the mechanically rigid granite block is strong enough to produce earthquakes. If deformation at depth is also
occurring directly beneath the surface trace then
it must be accommodated by aseismic creep.
Compression of the flower structure causes
weak, fluid-saturated material to be uplifted and
accounts for the topography of Middle Mountain—a pressure ridge.
The characteristic Parkfield earthquakes occur
at depths below those shown in Figure 3. If fluid is
flowing up through the fault zone, then high
porosities may also exist at depth, implying the
characteristic earthquakes may also be fluid driven. Is it coincidental that a high fluid content is observed at the location of the predicted M = 6 event?
With the available data, we have not determined if
the low resistivity is typical of the whole Parkfield
segment, or just localized beneath Middle Mountain. That the fluids are electrically conductive
may be significant for earthquake prediction.
Fraser-Smith and Liu (1995) reported electromagnetic precursors to earthquakes at Parkfield.
Motion of a conducting fluid as a high-pressure
compartment burst could generate observable
electromagnetic precursors to an earthquake.
CONCLUSIONS
The MT data have yielded high-resolution images of the interior of the San Andreas fault zone
beneath Middle Mountain. The low resistivity
fault core implies clay and saline fluids are present within the cracks of a zone of gouge and breccia that narrows with depth. The high porosities
are consistent with the suggestion that seismicity
at Parkfield is fluid driven.
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